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·.Students-consider withdrawel from MSCSA
~\

byJerene .Henlna

\ Discussion at the Minn•

MSCSA demanded that the
health insurance be placed
on bid, and thus ; we were
able to keep the premium at

csota State College StudentAssociation's
(MSCSA) $16 . "
monthly meeting in St. aoud
last weekend centered ona
In addition , Kephart 'listed
prop0sal that had beeh intro- bi-weekly pay chCCks as
duced at the last regular ' another area of concern.
meeting of the SCS Student " Students used to be payed
Component Assembly that on a monthly basis. In other
would· have the effect of words , the check came
removing SCS from member- once a month, and it was
ship in the MSCSA.
sometimes thre e months
before the very first. check
Senator Daryl Frick, who came. We got it changed to a
introduced the motion, said, bi-weetly pay period. "

"J introduced the motion at
this time because the
MSCSA was meeting in St.
Cloud over the weekend, and

would have to defend itself
by justifying its existcm:ce:"'

Kerphart, referring to last
year's tuition hike, said ,
"Last ydr, tuition went up
by 75 cents per credit hour.
That's a · lot better than
having it doubled. MSCSA
can take a lot of credit for
keeping t he tuition increase
at a minimum. "
·

Curt Kephart, president of
MSCSA, listed several areas
in which the MSCSA had
become involv ed. " Two
years ago, the health insurMSCSA has also been
ance rate was going to be ar- lobbying for the Hquor-onbitrarily doutiled to S32 campus issue for the past two
a quarter by Blue Cross and years, and expects to see the
Blue Sheild . ._ The St. Paul- issue resolved within the next
administration had
no legislative session.
intention whatsoever of puttini it out on bid. The
John King rey , MSCSA

Abusers ROfJI law, residents

· ·

lobbyist, said " I' m glad that
SCS is finally questioning
MSCSA. It's an issue that
needs to be brought to the
forefront."

" I .thin£ an indication of
our concern is that we're
having two meet ings this
week rather than our usual
one monthly meeting. That's
unprecedented in the history
of MSCSA_-

I think ' this · typifies our
conce rn that the S€S group
remain in MS.C SA," Kingrey
said.

e~ta," hf:~a id.

"I am not totally oonvinced
that MSCSA is that organization , or can ever become th at
Doubt was voiced as to. organization. I think it is
MSCSi\'s effectiveness by necessary for us to look into
John Pritchard,
vicedo~~•.
president of SCS Student ~~~SA
Component Assembly. " We MSCSA can do, and what it
defihitely need an organiza- will do in the future,"
tion to represent all the Pritchard said.
oollege students in
Minn1

M!~:A

(':~:!

Kleinbaum, Nolan_enter 6th district ra~e
Former State
Representative Richard Nolan and
State Senator Jack
Kleinbaum formally announced
their candidacy for thC. 6th
Congressional District seat at
the press conference 'held
Monday morning_.
Nolan indicated that he
wouli.1 set a voluntary ceiling
on his campaign expenses
somewhere in the neighborhood of $90,000.

The 1972 congressional
candidate favors the rein-

Kleinbaum has recently.
sponsored the Univ ersity
Status Bill in the State
Seni te. He fe els this is the
best way to stem the drop in
oollege enrollments in Minnesota, and to lessen the,job
discrimination eX perienced by
In a press conference, oollege graduates when in
sche duled after , Nolan 's, oompetition with university
K.leinbaum also announced graduates.
his candidacy for 6th Qistrict
Congressman . . Kleinbaum
Kleinbaum also indicated
indicated that he would urge
·the ,6th Dis,trict DFL to support for an excess profit
withhold the endorsement tax on large oil companies,
until after the primary, rather which he feels have a large
than issuing the endorsement part ill the fabrication of the
energy crisis.
at a oonvention.
statement of th e Rural
Environmental
Assistance
Progtam, • along with the
decriminalization
of
marijuana use, although he
favors stricter penalties for
drug traffickers.

-1-gnored alarms -creat& petential -hazard
byCladl~

The fire "alarm goes off at
2:30 a.m. in Sherb.ume Hall.
"I'm not going out and
freeze my ass off. It's the
ninth fat.Se alarm this year."
one student mumbles and
goes back to sleep, igDOring
running feet in the hallway.
Three floors ·below him, the
activity room is· gutted. by fire
and spreads to the entire
building. The next noming's
headlines read, " Two dead,
seven missing in Sherburne
b~e. "
Sherburne has not had it's
n inth false alarm yet,
according to Doug Busch,
housing director. Sherburne

has had eight, Steam~ as
had two, and Holes ha one
far this ·year. Two oft ese
false alarms occured · Monday •
and Wednesdaf nights of last
week.

names of students who do roads on campus arc poor,
DOt evacuate the building. Acting · Fire Chief Louis
Repeatedly not evacuating a Foehrenbacker said .
building during a fire alarm
will cause the fire depart- . It is more serious when the
ment to suspect the student fire department is not called
of pulling {he alarms, Collins when the fire alarm goes off
AU students no longer said. This is punishable as a because of the ~ssibiJity 9f a
evacuate the building after misdemeanor of S300 and/or life loss, Foehrenbacker said.
an-- alarm. " It 's the ~case of 90 days in jail, accordi•ng to " The law of averages will
the 'cry wolr ," he said. "It's Minn esota State Statute catch up. There will be a life
loss.' '
not fun · to evacuate in this ·'609..686.
According to a release to
weather." .
The fire department does· the Chronicle from the St.
It .is, however, against the' not mind coming . tO campus . Ooud fire
department,
law not to evacuate, accord• · when called, he said . St. !'those persons living at
ing to St. Cloud Fire O oud sends their entire fire Holes, Sherb urne,
and
Inspector, Wally Collin_s. He·• department to a. campus call\ · Steam s halls · have unique
said the fire department is
problems regarding
life
"going to start crackin~
.. A fire alarm in a dorm safety from fire, due to
down on people hiding under rates top priority" because built-in ~ problems involved
their beds" and mark ~own the area is congested and ~e -~h ;~~;~~: t~!:~:f\e~~
$0

· ache when responding to
alarms at these' locations is
with resident evacuations and
getting to the . area of fire
origi? as quickly as possible.

"The whole building could
go ," Busch said . He said he
is asking students to check·
their electrical appliances for
faulty wiring.
SCS will press charges
against anyone caught pulling a false fire. alarm, and
send the person to face the
All-College Judiciary . Committee , Busch s~id ..
The Housing Office is
offering a S100 reward to
anybody lhat gives information -toward the prosecution
of somebody pulling a fire
alarm, Busch said .
· •1 feel this thing is so
important that we'll have to
come up with the mon ey,.,
Busch said . The ·money. will
come out of · the Housing
budget.

In SherDurne Hall. Busch
said , they "almost have . to
Resideii.ts who lull them- assume.. it is the same
.selves into a false sense of person pulling · th'e alarm.
security by sych statements since many have been' on the
as 'This bililding is fire same floor, it the !iame time
proof. or 'What ·can burn of night, and made from' the
here' , are sadly unaware of sa me alarm .. " I can't" underinteriOr ~ble ms which•could . stand Why a p~fson ,wOuld ' do
.
develop in a . matter of that."
seconds...
·
.. , _., can und~rstand' ._¢ ~
There aic . many thing5; in st u_dcnts ' intolcran ce ·pf-1his.
. ., the dorm that a-re fl amable, Our Prin,ary concern is of
.
Bus ch said. He li st ed hur.nan 'ltves. · ·.. Busch said. ,
carpeting. paint on the wa ll s.
wooden desks. closets an·d
.. So for it's a prank. the
tile as j usf
fCw .purn.ablc .' next st~p is arson. . Coll in s .
it em s .
said.

V

A Ure In HIII-CHe Hall g uUed an activity rf,m-wlnta r quarte r .1973 .

(

·
·

(
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Sign up as tutors ·

.

'

· •

.Students volunteer to serve time_1n pnson
Volunteers were judged according to their maturity,
sincerity ancl their williogness to mate SOme type of
commitment.
Those chosen went through
an orientation program at the
reformatory, and then · on
January 8 they received their
assignments. .
_
The volunteers were then
Each volunteer worts on a
Goering set out several s ubjected. to a vigorous one-to-one basis -with an
months ag9 to find student screening by
Goering . · inmate. Each voluntCery wiil
have an academic supervisor
they can#_ consU.lt with about
the inmate's -:;history or any
The St; ·etoad fire department, In a releue to the Cbronlcle, problems that might. occur.
Goering is also available if
offers thb deOnltlon of a fire alarms
,
the volunteers· have any
(a) a fire alarm shall be 'deemed and construed as beiDg any qu~sti0ns. ·
act as follows: the giving, ·signallin8 or triiisiriission to ally ·
. Several Volunteers who
public fire station, o'r company or to any officer or employee originally
signed· up as tutors
thereof. whether by • telephone, spoken work or otherwise, later decided they wanted to
information to the effect that there is ,a fire at or near the become counselors. They will
place indicated by the person giving, signalling, or
be helping the inmates' case
trailsmi~ng such 'information.
·
workers, which will be
arranged between -Goering,
(b) it shall be unlawful for any person to give, signal, or
the casework supervisor, the
transmit" or for any person t0 cause or permit to be given,
tutor and the inm.ates.
ssignaled, or transmitted in any manner a false alarm.
by Kathy Be,g

'

On January 14, 43 SCS
students became tutors for
inmates at St. Cl-.:,ud Reformatory. The stt.ldent tutoring
. pl'Ogram was the idea of Ed
Goering, Institution Community Relations
Coordinator.

volunteers from the three
area colleges who would
spend some of their time
each week tutoring inmates.
Each volunteer submitted an ·
application stating areas they
felt they were strongest in
and areas they would like to
tutor in.

Fire department defines alarm .

(c) it shall be unlawful for any person io tamper with or
maliciously injure any ft.re alarm equipment maintained for
the purpose of . transmitting fire ' alarms • to the -fire
department.
(d) nothing in this section shall prohibit the sounding of any
i uch signal for the carrying on of any fire drill. The chief may
require that he be notified in advance when such signal will
be sounded .'

Ranaaers Niaaht
~t the

·

CROWN BAR

Goering feels quite proud
of the voluiiteers: "Every one
of · thein is 8 top-notch
person," he said. "Everyone
has got a talent we can· plug
in somewhe_re out here, ' '
Goering emphasized.
·' Practically

every

guy

needs to bone up on his covered talents they didn 't
educatjon," said Goering. realize they had. Goering told
Many would like to go on to of one girl whose parents
vocational schools, but find -were both alcoholics . Because
they are lacking in. a certain of her experiCnce with this
'area which may · be · required problem, Goering feels she
for admission to the school will make a good counselor to
They then have the incentive some inmate with an adto wofk at the area. That's diction problem Other stu-.
whCre the tutors become dents are ·working Up a
unique recreation program.
valuable.
Goering hopes the students
But Goering also str'essed will. give him some feedthe psychological aspect of back ant\-'help develop other
the tutors. He feels just the programs.
Goering doesn 't foresee
fact ' the students are volunteering their time to come to many problems. " Our , stu- ·
dents can't get tutors• unless
the reform
they ask for them. They're
good effect.
asking for "them.•• The tutor
will expect a lot from the
I ~!:Y~~rhy0o:-y~a~"el~ inmate. If the ininate won't
impact on hini (the inmate)," . seriously use the tutor, he
explained Goering. " The will ·lose his ·tutor. "So,"
volunteers give something of Goering explained , ''The
their time to some •human guys won't want to misuse
being; That really means the help offered . -by the
something to the guy in an .tutor.''
institution." '
The tutoring program will
Goering feel s it's a good not end with this quarter,
exeerience for the volunteers, · either, Goering, ·already has.
also. •·They come out and . 8ppliCations from about 30
really find out what it's volunteers for· the spring
like .. . they wjll be having quarter. PreSent tutors hopehuman relationship experi- fully will continue also. One
ences they've never had student reportedly made a
before."
commitment to' tutor for two
years . But Goering hopes ·the
Some vol unteers
' dis- program will continue to
ex))and, and more volunteers
will app,ly. tie expects
present volunteers to ...go out
and recruit."

CAN'l FIND A
PAR.KING PLACE?

' Well· then , park your -- in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge Thursday, Jan . 17, 1-3 PM

Jan..17

J to discuss the problem in an open hearing

Music by "Shagg"

.QUALITY PHOTO PROCESSING

50's and- 60's rock & roll
SPECIAi. PRICES FUR RANGERS

NOW-BORDERLESS SILK PRINTS

ca.

of
'
001 Avenue & lllh Street .
OPEii FRlll

'.I

8:00 a.m. to lfi:111 ,m.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
PH. 251-0075

tAVffD
CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED
OPEN

Mon. 8:30-S
Tues . - Fri. 8:30-7:30
Sat. 7:30-◄

Bulldlng And Equipment
Des igned with You In
• Mind-Complete with Air
Conditlonlng-Wti also
offer coin-op dry cleaning.

ABOVE LAUNDRY

for A!Jpoinlment,

No other correctional insti- ,
lution in Minnesota ha's a
program of this , sca le .
Goering feels it should hav.e
been done long ago, and
hopes that it will set a
standard for other institutions. "Something can be
done," he said.

12 EXPOS
20 EXPOS
JUMBO REPRINT

.

BORDER LESS
' •Pf!INTS .

BONUS
- PHOTO

$2.97
$4.49
.19

$3.33
$5.17

ALSO-EVERY- 7TH ROLL PROCESSED FREE!

DOWNTOWN
607 ON THE .
MALL .GERMAIN
SHOP-COMPARE!

call 252-8415.

FREE -S'KIING TOMORR9W
-at POWDER ·.R·giE.
.
Sponsored .
by MEC

1·

'

.

\·

rental
available

'

entertaiil~ent
7:30· - 9:30

shuttle
&

'
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{ · ·Happenings

Applications are being accepted for a part-time position as
administrative assistant to the director of Allied Health at

.

Applicants must have typing- still, and experience in the
health care field and bachelor's degree is preferred. The
position may become full-time in,. the fall.
Applicants may contact Dr.
Math-Science building. This is
employer. ·
.

3

) VA board · hears veteran'~ bonus appeals

Health assistant applicants accepted
scs. .

··e8Qe

Neva Gonzalez, 274
an equal opportunity.

Math-Science building begill$ open house
"Moonlight Madness" is a · free open house of the
planetarium and observatory in the Math and Science
building. The open house is held every first and third
Wednesday of the quarter beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the main
lobby of the MS building.
.
The tour includes a demonstration of the planetarium and,
in clear weather, a roof-top telescopic view of the stars, moon
and planets.
The open house is $ponsored by the physics and astronomy
department'.

Minnesota scholarship, grant checks posted
A partial listing of the Minnesota State scholarship and
grant checks is posted outside the Business Office, 141
Stewart· Hall.

The Board of Review
established to hear appeals
by applicants for the Minn- .
esota Vitenam Bonus held
its first hearing Wednesday.
'
Some 95 veteran · and
and five beneficiary applicants have appealed decisions of the Vietnam
Bonus Division-the
temporat'}' division of the state
Veterans Affairs Department
establis hed to pay the
bonus-which has declared ·
them ineligible for all or part
of the bonus.
More than 110,000 veterans and beneficiary applications for the bonus have
been approved by the Bonus
Division to date. Of this
number, 1,303 veteran and
39 beneficiary applications
have been denied .
Bonus Division has rece•
ived 123,000 applications and
expects to receive another
27,000 before all eligible .
veterans have applied. They
expect approximately three
percent of the applications
will be denied by .the conclusion of' the program.

Veterans may appejir in
person before the Board to
present their case, or they
may designate someone to
represent them. All hearings
will be public.
.
The c8ses of veterans
who do not wish to appear in
person or send a
representative will be decided
in separate heartngs called
"record hearings ."
The Board of Review has
scheduled 12
hearings
through the month of March
~me each week. At least
one hearing per month will
be a record hearing.
The hearings will be held
in the Veterans Service
Building in the state capitol
complex.
Hearings will be held
in other areas of the state as
the number of appeals
warrants.
A consultant has been
hired to 8.ct as executive secretary for the Board. He is
Steve M. Mihalchick, a St.
Paul law student. Mihalchick
will do research for the Board
on the, legal questions
it
encounters in its deliberations.

in Vietnam at any
time
during the period from July
1, 1958 ta July 27, 1973.
Veterans who did not
serve in Vietnam are eligible
for a bonus if they served in
the Armed Forces between
August 5, 1964 and January
27, 1973.
Of · the 1300 applications
denied, nearly 1,000 were
filed by
non-Vietnam
veterans wl\o- served before
August 5, 1964. One denied
application was received from
a Navy veteran who helped
evacuate French forces from
Hanoi in 19S5.
Some 230 applicants failed
to meet the residency re9uirements established by
the bonus legis1ation. In
order to be eligible, a veteran
must have been a resident of
Minnesota for at least six
mo,nths immediately preceding entry into the Armed
Forces.
/
In addition to a . flat S300
payment for having served in
Vietnam, veterans are awarded S15 for each month
for service up to a maximum
of 20 months.

These checks may be picked up in the Business Office .
Veterans who wish to
b~een 8:30 a.m....end 2 p.m. weekdays. A fee s~tement ls
appeal decisions of the
Rulings of the Board of
necessary to pick up a check.
..
.
Bonus Division may do so by
Review will be announced
writing the Commissioner of
within approximately ten
Veterans Affairs, State of
Vietnam veterans are eligi• days folfowing, the. hearings.
An angling contest will be held January 15 to February 15,
Minnesota,
Paul,
hie for bonus
if _
they
esota
55155, St.
within
60 Minndays ..,;....;....;......;.
__
;....served
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.
sponsored by the Atwood Board of Governors Journeymen .
from the date they
are
LAR RY 'S :;TJ\Nf)/\1'.;D Sl: R VI CE
notified
their
application
has
C·•1:tr.1I
,;
•,.
·,,,
,,,,·s l,,.,11•.· I/ 11.11,: /.' P.1-'r.r .
A trophy will be awarded to the fisherman with the largest
walleye or northern . In the panfish division, medals will be
::e~otii~:ie:f t:ehe:atew~:
..:...
~
,u:
given fo: the largest s.unnys, crappies and p;Fpkinseeds.

ABOG to sponsor ice-fishil'lg contest

}nglers should·bring their "fish to Atwood ouJags center to
"be weighed. Winning fish will be determined by weight only.

ex

their hearing in sufficient
time to prepare materials
they may wish to present.

ex

SKI
Interested · In .Sk.iing 7

~1jf,;e·

lluii;:···. ..,:.~:: ·•.:~•,:..~:., 1
·:~1r,\~;'/'*
_

U-HA•U*

Present Student Ht card
for 'f per Gallon OiSCINlnl

.

Oller subject to cancel at anytime

Attend Ski lnfa Nite

TDNITE 7:!ID
.

at

Stewart Hall Aud. -

FEATURING:
SKI FILMS
•SKI INSTRUCTORS
INFO .· ON ,;EQUIPMEN)

ex

ALL -FREE .
/ NO OBLIGATION

ex

115 So. 5th Ave.

-==--==~r -

. PHONE.253 -4968

---=="""______
....._

•

]

Opinions
SCA unqualified [
to decide
The Student Component Assembly is considering a very important decision-whether or not to
remain in the state-wide organization of student

governments, the Minnesota State ~College Student Association (MSCSA).
MSCSA has a1ready lost Mankato State College
and the 12,000 students that college has. The
withdrawel of St. Oouod would lca~e the
MSCSA t"epresenting only one-third of the
students.
St. Ooud's move could be fatal

tO the ·MSCSA.

The MSCSA met in St. Ooud last weekend. At
times, it was reminiscent of a ninth grade
studciit council, or a weekend at a, zoo, or a
futile organization, or a potentially vital
organization.
However, the St. Cloud Student Component
Assembly is in no way qualified to mate such

an important decision. Only seven senators
came to any of last weekend's meetings.
When the senators are this irresponsible of • ·
decision of this soope, wiU they take any
responsibility at all in the operation of the new
College Senate?
·

SAC wants input
. Stude nt Activities Committee (SAC) has a big job
to do for the students on this campus: allocating a
half miliion dollarsfof Student ActiVity fee moiiey.
But it seems that the students don't care what
happens to their S45 a
r activity fee. SAC
meets every Thursday
.
2 to 4 in the
Sauk-Zumbro Room of
twood Center. Any
student or faculty member is invited to attend and
voice their•views On how the activity money should
be spent.

i. .

Letters

l

Firing inconsistant
with H~CC decision
To the ecllton

The Higher Education Coordinatin,z Commission
(HECC) has recently approved a BA/ BS minor in
East Asian Studies at SCS. I am writing this letter
to bring to the attention of HECC and the
academic community the fact that this minor was
approved at the same time the oilly person in SCS
qualified to teach East Asian Studies has been
given a termination notice ·by the administration of
this College. 1 am referring to C.C. · Hsiao,.
assistant professor of history, who holds a Ph. D.
in East Asian studies from Harvard University:

Questions of leadership, power, peace, world
.o rder, and futurism are suggested by these events.
,erhaps the January 16, 1974 anniversary is mo~
significant than the -others for two reasons. First,
although Julius Caesar had only about two years to
achieve his governmental ends, and his death was
followed by prolonged civil war, the forty-year
reign of Augustus Caesar was, taking account of

!;'1{:!;!!:0

-

Members of SAC who would be glad to bring any
students. suggestions to the committee are: Paul
Begich, Jon Brandt, Lance Cole, Lowell Hoffman ,.
Shelley Johnson, Quinna Lamb, John Pritchard,
Pam Skalicky, Dan · Sprague, Scott Bryce, Bill
Kemp, David Lesar; Ben Moore, John Peck, Pat
Potter, BrentOn Steele and Myron Umerski.
There are alSO three student vacancies on the
c:omn'iittee and if anyOne would likC io give some
of their time tO work · on the .:.committee, · they
should apply ill the Student Comjonent -Assembly
office, room 2~2 Ahvood :-.
\
· ·

by John Pbllllpo
We are approaching a 2000th anniversary with
interesting implications. Jinuary 16, 1974 will fall
exactly 2000 years after the title of "Augustus"
was bestowed upoo Octavian by the Roman senate.
Important 2op()th anniversaries which can be fixed
with historical accuracy are somewhat rare, but are
worthy of more reflection than they have usu·a11y
been given. The crossing of the Rublicon by
Caesar was little- noted in 1955, nor in 1957 was
his assassination.

k seems to .me that the first people who should
an~::~~nio~:~:~ : ~;
protest the termination of the only specialist in the ~!';8~f
field should be the members of the committee on B.e. there seems to have been some euphoria and
East Asian studies at SCS the?1~1ves.
anticipation of peace and law· and order, and these
eltpe:Ctations were to a considerable · ~xtent
Academic programs and academic quality should fulfilled.
'!ever be subordinated to the little games of
campus politics. The termination of the services of
Is a modem, global Augustu·s our only hope of a
Dr. Hsiao and other hili:hly qualified faculty unified defense against the real enemier of us all?
members was decided on the basis of a Or is man, the "political animal," capable
meaningless and arbitrary formula which abs politically of agreeing to the restrictions and
nothing to do with educational quality, academic controls necessary for his salvation from the
critetia, or the "Heritage of Excellence." consequences of his present destructive
exploitation of~his ,habitat? Wil1 the conflicts of
The !oss of these scholars and specialists is· a interest -between Arabs and Israelis, Irish Catholics
severe blow to the quality of education at SCS. It and Irish Protestants, Soviet Communists and
will inevitably lead to serious deterioration of Chinese Communists, Blacks ' and Whites ,
a_?dem~ standards which, in the not very long Pakistanis and · Indians , profit-seeke rs • and
run , will result in drastic decline in enrollment, environmental protectionists divert '"us"because higher education loses its raison d'etre mankind as a whole-from doing what is necessary
when academic standards are ignored, and no to defeat our common enemies: the nuclear arms
amount of tinkering and politicking can save ~ - race,. overpopulation of the earth, polluiion of the
moribund educational institution from disaster.
oceans, etc.? Wil1 we give oul' most · ancient

It would be interesting to know, . therefore, (1)
whether or not Dr. Hsiao's name was used to
obtain approval of the East Asian program as a
Many students compl"ain that SAC does not
minor,and (2) whether HECC was aware of the 'fact
a11ocate the activity money in the proper places ,
that Dr. Hsiao's services at SCS were being
but hew can the committee do it if they don't know
terminated ._
where the student wants is money? A poll has
been given at past mass registriitions but again
AlaacldlaSammnl
many students do not fill·out this poll. The. poll has
lllslory Department all the categorieS that SAC funds and it asked the '\.
students to fill out a percentagC not to ezceed 100
percent in any or all of the categbries. This is one
of the only tools SAC has to determine how the
students want their money spent.
The time is drawing near when budgets for . next
year are due. If students wish to have a c.e rtain
organization funded , these .must be made this
quarter. Next faU is nol the time to ask SAC to
fund an organization that did not even submit any
kind of a budget~ request the previous year. The
time is now for old a~d new budget requests to ~
made.
·

Anniversary raises
current questions

Write one checkspeed up long lines

To the edlton
As a student who's been at St. Cloud State for
four years, I've pretty well l)ad my .f ill of standing
in lines , and hope this ~letter will help those Who
are just beginning to experience -the ·' 'pleasu~ ol
it all."_ .

This · letter is aimed at all students who write
checks during the first week of school. Do you
rea~ize the extnt time it takes fo~ . each ch~k that
you write out at the Ward's Bookstore checkout,
·or uj, at the Studcrit ~ k Exchange_L4.ccording to
-t he Jines I've :had to tbterate, you must. not. Why
don't t1i.e students who writC ch~ks during that
first ~~k, do. all· the students a faVor; go to &
bank, ')vrite out one check to cover the · costs . of
booVand your extras, and use cash to "pay when it
comis to the bOOksto·re and student exchange.
SAC .wants to kno'w yO ur opinion,. the You'll save yourself time .when it C<?mes · to ·
opportunipes to express your opinio_n on how your balancing the checkbook and just think of _how yol!
money ~outd be spent are here,. bu~ if you don·t may hell? speed up the line_s ~f!'v<;: all ~xpe_rienced.
act , dof 't say we never gave you the chilnce.
'NUii~ withheld upon requ~s.t .
.
.-'-L.C• .

r::!~:~

~~~~8.::eto
~:1ug;a:;adi:ct:::
in vain and wasteful conflicts?
•
To suggest that we may have need of ''an
Augustus" will be 'horrifying to those who assume
he would inevitable be a brutal sclf-SCrving
autocrat . . But let us suspend judgment on this
questi~n long enough to note objectively some
categ~ries of world leaders. Eirst, we have the.
Richard Nixons, _Lyndon Johnsons , Leonid
Brezhnevs, Willy · Brandts, Robert McNamaras,
and Henry Kissingers. The men in charge in the
1960's and 70's seem to be managerial types
wrestling to keep the lid on and bring about
short-range settlements .. To belittle these .men in
favor of others wiµt bi&ger Plans, _such as Mao or
Che Guevara could be a serious mistake. It is just
possible that the "managers," however limited or
tainted , are t~ing us by the only non-explosive
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what but a global Augustus could save us from our ·
own destructive follies?

cont. from page 4

a future we may . call " viable",

~

not

Perhaps the most ~bviouso_fthe_questions raised
1,y the Augustan anniversary 1s, will there even be
another 2000 years of hUman history? J'hinking
abo1;1t the yean 3974 could be a healthy thing Tor
us . Conceivably it could give us some
much-needed conficencc about the year 2074. By
" us" I refer to all the present human inhabiiants
of the earth, and especially those who are
concerned to do what is necessary about . the
well-known threats to the fut ure of mankind and of

other endallgered species.

·

Organic food co-op

19·.;~ page 5

the Co-op ideal a reality.
Some of the other functions of the Co-op are its
bakery, community garden project, and occasional
· noon lunches.

runs on 'people fuel'

The bakery is in the Newman Terrace kitchen,
and bakes whole wheat bread, granola, and· natural
food pastries to sell in the store. These &re so ·
popular that we must bake at least two days a
Contrary to popular belief, the St. Cloud Organic · week .to keep them in stock.
Food Co~ p is a1ive and well in the basement of
the· Newinan Center and we riced fo gain the
The community garden project consists of a
participation we feel is needed for the Co-op to
good-sized tract of land on the St . •Cloud VA
survive. - :
·
Hospital grounds. Anyone who wants a garden,
but has no place for it is welcome to use ,part of
This initial article is to explain the Co-op's
this land . Last year the project was ,very
successful.
functioii s~ plltp()sCs, and pi-obleins. ·1n subsequent
articles, we will go into detail about the food the
Co-op sells and how to use it .
,T he noon lune es have been held in the
Newman Terrace one or two days a week. Their
The St. Cloud Organic Food CCK>p was formed
purpose was to provide a natural food alternative
, to p_rovide people interested in natural and
to Atwood and Garvey. Last. year they were
organically-grown foods with a local source. lt was
supported by volunteers with customers paying
set up on a cooperative, non-profit basis in order
what they wanted. We almost always paid for the
to sell the food as cheaply as possible.
food and usually made a couple of dollars besides .
by Jim Boulton

An expression like "do what is necessary" can
suggest practical measures , democratically agreed
upon, bur it also has a sterner side, raising the
image of a mail of power .taking over from an
ipotent or divided or short-sighted parliamentary
body, such as a United Nations o,r a Roman
senate-that is, a Caesar. Augustus in bis time
was broadly acclaimed as a savior from destructive
.civil war and divisions. Not only as conqueror, but
also as administTator, he is credited with founding
For example, your everyday supermarket makes
the .. one world" of his own age and of succeeding ·33% percent of ·the price of most of the items it
centuries.
sells. In comparison, the Co-op martes everything
ln contemplating 3974 and the intervening 2000 ;:y 22 0 ':i~n~Ofor p:~~~~:~b:~v;hil:u~en::::~
years . of human enterprise, let us take some
couni.ge from the most successful recent futurists,
The only purpose for these nominal profits are to
the founding fathers of the U.S.A. How they would pay the operating expenses of the . store and to
assess our P.resent life in the fifty states we cann9t e~pand our stock. All the labor is volunteer.
know, but from our point of view, what they built
still stands and worts and evolves, as the
This worts well in theory, but in actuality there
constitutional aspects of " Wat~rgatc" . vividly is a lot more involved.
0

j~!~ :::~:; continue
ln order to mate the necessary · m~ney to
to operate most efficient1y, the Co-op

7e;:1!nu:r inii~ ~o;:l ; : ~ ::e
Augustan. Jefferson has a lead of more than
ont::P,nd•a-third centuries, but . Lenin has vaster
numbers of servants arid a rather influential lilly in
Mao.
·
For our own time , the best hope may not be for
a single Augustan leader, but rather for the
emergence, from the next generation of politicians
· of various nations, of a new set of founding fathers
:--.ri of a United States of Earth. If this is not to be,

needs enough participation from • its members to
keep the store open full-time. The Co-op presently
has a membership of over 200 people.
Becoming ·a member is relatively easy. The fee
is three do11ars a year plus a small amount of each
member's time and energy. Although the latter
isn't s c-ificall re uired, it is essential, to '1'fiakin

Unfortunately, this year th~ bakery has been
cruising along very shakily while the noon lunches
haven 't even gotten off the ground yet . The reason
for this i$ lack of energy. Both of these rely on
volunteers to m.a te them work.
The mlljority of the problems of the Co-op, at
present, can be sufll med up in three wordslack of participation. We need people to staff the
store everyday, people to bake, and people who
are interested to starting up the noon lunches
again .
The Co-op runs on people-fuel. If you are
interested, stop on down to the Newman Terrace
and in9uire. The store is open noon to 5:30 p.m.
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday; noon
to ' 8 . p.m. on Wednesday; and 4-6 p.m. on
SatUrday.
Next week, we'll give yOu a rundown on the food
presently in stock at the store. plus a couple of
natural fQOd reci s.

'\.

Jan. 15 Marcus ·Thompson 7:30 St. Ben's

if ·enough _people sign up for tree bus
it will leave Atwood at 6:30 and reblm after the concert - sign up in Room 222.

~an. 15
Jan~ 15
Jan. l6
Jan. 19

',.
I

Bill Hin~ley . & Judy_ Larson. 8:30 Coffeehouse
.Kick-off · fishing contest. Bring entries
. to Atwood games area for weighing. .
Contest ends Feb. 15

.

Second .Yoga~ class 7-10 . pm· ·Atwood •Baflroom ·
Ted McGill 8:30 Coffeehouse
filinsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilinsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilms
Jan. 16 "The Night They Raided Mi9sky's" 7:30 Atwood ·Theatre
·_Jan. 17 "R~king Horse _!nerll· 7:30 · Atwood Theatre
Jan. 18 ."Cfaire's Knee" -3 ·and 7:30 -Atwoild Theatre
J n. · 20 "Claire's ·Knee" 7:30 .Civic-Penn room
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Humans adapt io walking

Earth Shoes _accomplish wonderful feat
by Jerry Manthey

The energy shortage will
not keep ·America off the
roadways . America
can
always walk. But arc our feet
and shoes designed for this
" new" experience? No one
has yet invented a four-ply

ship. She accounted for the
changes by the footprint-the
heel had sunk lower than the
toes. An observation of the
erect, healthy postures of the
local, shoeless • natives
strengthened her idea .. Wood
models for a "Minue Heel"
shoe and 500 mile testing

I'm a real heel dragger. They
arc difficult to walk -on ice
with though, because of the
tough hard sole," Weide
said.

The value of Earth Shoes
has not been widely verified
by American _ orthopedists.
But, Weide lets his feet do
the talking '·' If a doctor were

Aill"'"-,-

radial has
with
a chunk
What
nature
done to heel
help. hikes preceded f}nal design.
human herds roam com- · Ten years of testing past,

---·-~~~

~ -.. . J

~~!:

fortablr on concrete?
~~~oeinsto~;:
Man has adapted again.
He is wearing the' Earth ~::1~~~d!h~: -~:d :~o~::
Shoe-designed ' in the form· shoe's healthful, comfortable
of a footori.nt on soft earth. reputation. The Minneapolis
store has sold over 7000 pairs
These shoes arc d,esigoed since opening 13 months ago.
for comfort and improved
posture. Good loots are
Earth Shoes 8:te not sold in
.optional. Their wide, squatty, St. Cloud. The Minneapolis
rather clubbed appearance and Madison, Wis. stores are
includes matchless comfort, _nearest. The energy used to
travel to Minneapolis is not
the makers (:laim.
wasted, according to St.
A glance
groundward Ooud wearers.
doesri't reflect · the shoe's
twenty year development.
''1 do a lot · of standing
Anna Kalso, a Danish yoga when making · ll:P pages and
teacher , designed them. have had
back•ache
K.also was hi a yoga problems. Since · I've worn
monastery in Brazil when an Earth Shoes I haven't had
inspir:ation stood up. Walking any," Paul Weide, managing
in her traditional shOes editor of the St. Cloud Times
robbed her of the delicate said. Weide and wife have
natur~ posture and breathing been wearing Earth Shoes for
· a yoga teacher demands. five months.
Barefood in soft sand she felt
her back and respiratory
"I've had to get new h·eels
muschlcs assume a new , or heel plates on other shoes
more comfortable relation• but these have hardly worn.

R,mooc~Mr. Micks

_,B:; (Li~h;~;rk)

,.

1 was working this ·summer,
my regular shoes were
uncomfortable and hurt my ·
! legs, " Cindy Wells, a SCS
junior said. After four
months , she has
one
calloused statement, " l think
my pair was a rip off bec~use
my toes are already wearing

through."
"Since the first day 1 put

I ~~~~::;u~!°::c!s~~v:~
!!!~n ~-as•~~en ::of:4&:
Shoe philosophy sounded
pretty interesting because
of the concrete world we live
in and I've always had ,.
problems with the curvature
of my spine. What happened
the first titne 1 put the shoes
on is my hips were thrown
forward a little and my back
. got thrown back and I was
standing much
more
uprigh~-much more com•
fortable.
Earth Shoes' unique ap•
pearance draws comments.
"Ev.erybody in my office has
made fun of them but I don't
care . Because of their
appearatlce I don't think they
will ever mate it with most
businessmen or in the
fashion world. We're just too
fashion conscious," Weide
said as he placed his size
tens on his desk .

to ' come out and say that
these shoes would hann me
in the long run , I would
. probably still wear themthey are that comfortable;''
He said he feels the Earth
Shoes' cost is fair.' Sandals
cost S25, Shoe and boot styles
cost S35 to 543,
\.
"l got them because when

Mary Ellen Fallrlcs I Qalffy Honie ~ltr
YARNS - JUTE - MACRAME CORO
CREWEL & NEEDLEPOINT YARN
- lnstruclion Books for Knitting & Crocheting ...:.

Centen_nial Plaza - St. Cloud

252-6666 ·

" Some people don't want
Earth Shoes for two reasons,
first-the price and second,
the appearance. · People arc
still too c·aught up in
fashion," Cashman said.
Cashman teaches trancendental meditation-a popular
method of relaxation and

Eartn Shoescon1. on l?aQef

DIETMAN'S
-. FOOD MARKET

TM F r ~ N.;ghborhood Groc.rt

All Kinds

of Health Foods

Available
Don •nd Vic Jr.

IEE DELIVERY

251~304

a,.... ZS Pltchar st.ZS

Tuesday Nite Pitcher $1
FREE POPCORN

OPEN . 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Also Sandwiches and Pizza

Newly remodeled dining_ room

GAME ROOM

Foosball, Pinball, Rally and Pool

U'

St. Cloud

i1h~~~O

Germain ·Motor ·
Hotel

Pri~.~..,!3!£s of Beef

Delivery Starts 5 -P.M.

Spaghetti &.Sandwiches

$ 500

Boneless Chicken Kiev
•effoJ,,;thbul/aa,J.,,..Juithwild""-

Beef Tournados
A.ha,.,,,.;,

$425 -

Friday f Pd Saturday Night
( SuOtd from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ·

for a lively atmo~phere

$42'

·

Stop in at the SHA CK Pianri Bar

J

TOP OF THE ·. _HO.USE
·Li~t and Dart ~r on_)ap>✓
. Located directly ~bove the House of Pizzo
.
.
.
.

1_9 .SOUTH 5th AV,E NUE

•
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Earth Shoes
cont. from page 8

'inner rest . Earth Shoes
naturally fit into
the
philosophies of naturalness
he teaches. A fellow teacher,
Larry Reuter, is .also a
satisfied wearer.

''The Earth Shoe, anticigarette, jogging
and
meditation trends point to a
very good thing happening.
People for the first time are
taking a close loot at their
bodies and wondering how
healthy they really are, "
R~uter said.

TraditionaJ shoes are based
on appearance, Reuter said.
" What happens, paradorlcally, is that the foot' gets
designed for the shoe.
Nobody's foot is pointed or
has a big heel. Earth . Shoes
are good for you and at the
same time they don't loot
bad , just different. Even if
the theories behind them are
useless, they are comfortable
to me and thus worthwhile."

'An

Earih

Shoe

storC

• thrives in the West Bank
area adjacent to the University of Mhp1esota. It offers
a specialized sales app~ach.

"An Earth Shoe store will
not sell any other product or
sell shoes wholesale to
another retailer ," owner
John Deatey said. '.'We feet
the whole idea behind Earth
Shoes requires this. Earth
Shoes are a very. personal
thing-Similarly you wouldn't
go to a department store to
buy life insu·rance. There are
just too many human
variables. For this reason we
have a special sizing system
which combines both sexes'
sizes for more accurate fits.
. Five salesmen and wife
Anne help Dealey fit seven
types of sandals, low cut1- or
boot styles. The staff has no
special orthopedic or even
business trainipg.
Customers come from all
waits Of life. "Families are
the most common and
noticeable buyers.
One
member will try a pair and
the rest come to the store as
a group," Dealcy said.
The onJy Earth Shoes · are ·
made in . a small factory ~
Massachusetts.
Increased
demand has been met with
recent plant
expansion.
Dealey claims his product has
two-thirds less markup than
regular shoes. NO style
changing costs and free
work-of-mouth
advertising

"Best American movie .
. of the ~r."

... WALKING

"I fullf believe that your
postiire 1s much b~cr in
Earth Shoes," Rich Engstrom

-

0

~:u:ay
will go
year-a
Earth
boom."

~ha~~~ir!~ h::!~
out of style in one
logical. time for the
Shoe concCpt to

AU three salesmen agreed
that looks sell before comfort.
None consider Earth Shoes a
competitor.
· .
'
. Why haven 't area niedical
men verified Earth Shoes
value? Is something missing
from a conventional shGe?
"We doocJ say regular shoes
cause problems until the
problems arise. Usually we
treat the problem and not the
shoe,•• the chief of physical
therapy at St. Cloud Hospital
said. "I have riever seen or
heard of Earth · Shoes."

"Our main problem is
helping people to adapt to

·

"Vanish·
Wildem~"
----- _m g-----------woooY ALLEN TAKES A
OST ALGIC LOOK AT THE FUTU

Sin! cast llleal
at The Meeting Place
201 So. 4th St.

ALL
LANGE

-----COMING VERY SOON ::...----

Tlwrsday

Slllice rlWn

SIiiy sessills ■ Lilny

IIIISacnaelt
at St Johns Church
4th Si. & 4th Ave. So.

9-10 pm

~CJ)

-----·------------------COMING SOON ...

at Atwood· Center ·
Rm 163-164

7 :30-9 prn

WATCH FOR, JACK WICHOLSON IN
WHAT WILL PROVE TO BEON.E OFTHE
VERY 1JEST FILMS OF TIIE YEAR

"THE LAST DETAIL"
SOON . \

.

eorge C. Scott in a ,Mike W ickols

.

• SELECT
GROUP

GLOVES
UNDJRWEAR JACKETS

·40% 40%
.AN-y·s· -· rn%
STRETCH P
_ . . _. . . •./..IUC?Jf
last
years

HE EKDRCIS
.

"THE lrAY OF THE OOL~HIN''

critic, lay Theologia
C. S. Lewis

BOOTS•••SO~

eHART
• .OLIN
eLANGE
eKNEISSL
eHEAb

-~~

.

Where is a doctor that will
test and publicize Earth
Shoes values or faults?

Wednesday

SKIS

"Sle~ec"

COMINli

A St. Cloud orthopedic
sufgeon was no more
knowlegable. "Never heard
of them,' '. Dr. Jerry A.
Iverson said.

Some of our events for this Quarter

Tuesday

- STARTS WED. JAN. 23-

---

Will the Earth Shoe be
copied? :' Its just a matter of
time since shoes have a large
market,•· Dealey said. "Sales
are up 350 percent ~mpared
to the same
OctoberNovember period last year . .
" Dealey is a smiling • man,
but because his feet • feel
good?

•

~NOW SHOWING-

.

~;:al.50~~e:s p~pl:~tin~
them back after three hours
because · of pain," Dealey
said.

R

l

te:OffCXll.OA• AUNVERSALPICTUR£

the "Shoe. We recomme.n'\IJ
Working into them gradually.

UNITED MINISTRIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

CINEMA ARTS-OOWNTOWN

[Sda]~a)

o\ Kinney Shoes said. " They
haven 't been real big in St.

· for mor• lnform•Uon cont.ct Marv R-.,inlkl Or "Fed B•rktold at Wnl•Y Houn 391 So.
41h Av•., •t St. John'• Church or offa ot UMHE at NNm•n Center. 252-1511 or
251-3290.
•

7:15

TALL

"I think the principle on
which the shoes are based is
g<>0d but most people ~
·tuned into the heel and its
appearance," said a salesman from Bonnie's Shoes in
Crossroads Center. • "Earth
Shoes would need a major
advertising campaign to
really _sell big."

Off

Off

.-F-ITZHARRIS Si<I- HAUS ·.·
·

I

The CHRONICLE Tuesday, Jan . 15, 1974, page 7,

5:30- 7 pm

- NOW

1:20

account for profits.
St. ·aoud Shoe salesmen
disagree on Earth Shoes'
future. "Unless people really
care about having their body
51:raightei: or having their feet
feel better, the Earth Shoe
trend won't affect the shoe
industry much," Al Hesch of
Tradehome Shoes on the mall
· said. - He said he felt teh
shoe · would be copied if the
demand continues increasing.

105 -?th. Ave : South and Pow~er Ridge · · ·

f
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Sports

l

Girl runner makes
tracks at St. John's
If you happen to see a lone
figure ...Jogging aroutid the
'College of Saint Benedict
campus in the wee morning
hours, it is
probably
Antoinette St. Pierre, ·a CSB
freshman, from Hopkins,
Minnesota.

"i have to work harder to·
keep up with the guys. It's
really a challenge. And-if you

~!•!oju:· :,el~thn:rti°::tl.~:

Toni said she'd rather be
competing with girls at the
same level stie is. But she
Not just any jogger, Toni · noted_, ''There are not many
happens to be the first and ·who have been running and
only woman running with the taking it seriously.''
· St. John's Univ,ersity cross
country team which makes
Aside from performance in
her a special example of wh,)t meets or games, training is a
a woman can become with a vital component of any sport.
pair of strong legs and a lot And Toni ~as been keeping
of determination.
·,
in shape by lifting weights
for two years, and this fall
The whole · business of ratYan average of eight miles
·
competing athletically with a day.
Dav• p.,.ron (14] tllkN • booming slap shot agalnat Mankato ital• Ron "Funnel" Oum• {30]
men is nothing new to Toni.
Picturad bel~w ~ndy Ko~• [23J g~ts I shot ag1ln1t M~nka_to Stat••• Kan .,"Slev•" Hupll1
She 's been right · along-side
Unfortunately, a pulled
· guys in tract and croSs• tendon has· temporarily put
country skiing since ninth Toni out of commission. But
grade. It all began in junior she is oPtimistic about
high when physical fitness winter.
tests rolled around.
Lance Cole
ch~~:ia~0
-D~:er
"I'll be
ctOSS·COUDtry
" I just wanted. to have the skiing this winter, and that
Using an explosive attack ·insert Ken Hupita in the nets l!nother goat.
best time in the School for shouldn't JSut as much strain
on the net , the Huskies of for Mankato. Hupita gave the
SCS destroyed Mankato State Huskies a tittle tougher time ·. S(:S had 8: whopping total the long run. I ran it really' ~~/~a~d~endon_ as running, "
10-3. SCS scored two but Roger Rutten scored late of 55 shots on goal, whilE; the hard, and I got the school
go'als in the first 33 seconds in the second period to break Indians could only manage 32 record,•• said Toni.
Besides participating in
of the game and left little any hopes Hupila .. liad of on the tight Huskies i!efense.
cross-country running, skiing,
''One of my science and track, To'ni ' -is an
doubt who was the superior putting the lid on against Kurt Schuman tended ·goal
· r5r SCS an<f waS"' igahi 'tough teachers was a runner and alternate to the U.S. Ski
team in all phases of tile SCS.
' game.
when he had to be. Schuman coached the guys.' He saw my Team and hopes to train for
-~
third period- was all now sports a 3-1 record time and asked me if I ~ the National · Meet this year.
Ron Durner started in the SC _gain. Tom Robinson of which is tops afnong the wa"nted to run in a COURle in Montana.
·
races. I won the state i\AU
nets for Mankato and the Man ato got a five minute Huskies netminders.
Hllskies unloaded 24 shots on major penalty for slashing
(Amateur Athletic Union)
And with a fair am0unt of ·
The Huskies next outing half-mile , and that was running and Skiing experihim and scored on five' of . and the - Huskies responded
them. Greg Tauer, Pat by scoring three goals while will be . tonight when they enough incentive to keep me ence behind her, Toni might •
State to going.''
also someday consider trying.
.Sullivan, Tim Wick . John RobinSOn was in the 'sin bin. journey to Superior M
Skinner, Randy Scherek all Scherek got two of them . and do battle with the always
out for the Olympics.
In high school, Toni St.
scored for the Huskies in the Tom Dornfeld got the other toµgh Yellowjackets.
·
first period. ...
Pierre became something of a
" I ·have to break my own
pioneer in the s~rts world. records first," she said. Once
During her junior year .at • I start getting down to within
Hopkins Eisenhower High ten seconds of Natiooal
School , she wanted to record$ then
I'll start
compete on the, boys' thinking more seriously about •
cross-country Ski and rllnning · . the Olympics. All this takes
teams because (here weren 't a Jot of time."
any girls' teams. She was
refused on the basis of
Running for Toni inVoives
Minnesota State High School much more ·'than rising a,t S
Athletic League (MSHSAL) a.m. to jog, · around· the
rules which stated that girls Benedicta Arts Center.
were nQt allowed to compete
ih those sports.
" I like to run, first of all,
just for the ph)'~cal part Of
Feeling . strongly ·
thai it. It keeps you in pretty good
women . should ha\!e the shape."
'opportunity to compete with
SKIERS
lllen , she suea the League for
As· a pioneCri~g athlete,
. discriminating
against . Toni has received publicity
women. Toni won her suit, locally ahd nationallY. for her
,-.
and a: ' male only' .J)Olicy . efforts in gaining Qpportuni- .
for boys' varsity team$· was ties • for women and also for
Alpine-Ski-Shop , ~~•J~~~~~"
:Any women inter- clropped · from the official 'setti.~g an e~ample for other
. As ~ result , girls: , ~ay women athletes. Some call
·ested in tryiniraut for rules·
now participate in an}' boys' . · her a_ "Women's Libber. "
Women's •
J. Inter- ~port in Minnesota_ high t-"fost say She has. "just plain
collegiate Track and schools.
·
old . ,
ti~al fortitude." . ·

.

Huskies triumph over Mankato icemen
_by
c;:~h Br::~ :::~g Df~~r:: :r::td !:

-

Storewide sale

1/4-1/3-1/2 OFF

·Women's track

'eld team is asked to
me to. an organizational _ mee•ting
on
· We.ct. , Jan. 16: at 4:30
p.m . in HaH 243,. If
you . are ·. unabl.e . to
attend , .· c.ontact' · Ruth
....fl.~•·~ ·:Q~::.wl'Tl"'•'-~.
,..,
. ~ear"ing in HaH . 206
L---==::;,;.'-'-~"'---'-"""'-'-----....;,;N;,aa
•-a.--__.or call 2135.

, With the legal problems -~
· perhap~ t St. Pal;II ·
gone that .barred ,b·e r fro~ . Pioneer ~
aid it best.
boys' athletics. Toni n0w They desCri. ed ..T0rii, St.
thoroughly . enjoys 'pariiCipat- Pierre as ·:th,e girl w,ith a
.ing in them.
·
· runn er·s hCart."

·

r·

.1

I

SCS grapplers drop Superior matmen
SCS grapplers wasted little
• time in deposing of the
· Superior State YeUowjactets
40·6 in a match held on Jan.
11. This match served as a
good . tune-up
for.
the
, Huskies encounter with No.
1-r~ted . No~ Dakota State
, Unt~ersrty thts Thursc;!ay at
?:30 at Halenbcct Hall.

(134), Bruce Campbell (142),
John Hawley (150), and
At Start (190) all won by
forfeits for the Huskies.
·
Doug Gruber lost a close
decision to Don Gordner of
Superior at ·(118) as
the
matches got · underway.
Mike Dahlheimer (126) won
a major decision over
Superior State
was · Jim Campbell of the Yellowhampered .by the fact that jackets. Dave Sheriff of
they had to forfeit four of Huskies lost a tough match to
their matches. Joe Rajkowski Len Jacuon. of Superior at

158. ,Steve Wenker (167)
won a hard fought match

1

, with Randy Rand ,of Superior

5-4. Mart Bauerly (177) had
an easy time of it as he .
pinned Mart Ryan of .
Superior. Dennis Wahl en_ded
a good night for the Huskies
by winning the heavyweight :
match 5-2 over Bill Hartman.
·

North Dakota State· has
two Oational champions on
their squad and are rated
1CCOrdingly. . •

MIit• Dahltwtlnter 1121) gets rNdy to tah down

[ Notices )
Recreqtlon

KVSC
A new one hour program la
being presented by the Rldlo/
TV Guild on cable Channel 2
thl-. quarter. "Duelo Circumstances" features events and
activities of IOCBI intereat. For
anything froJn folk-singers to
interviews with celebrities, tune
In to " Due to Circumstances"
Thurada)iS at 6 p.m. on Gable
Channel 2.
Need a ride or have a ride to
Share? Help KVSC-fm develop
All.matlve . Energy . Llfeltylel.
Giile ua a call, drop ua a line or
come In.- and see us-we' ll

. . :".!!!'~= :,:~;,
Stewart

J

Hall,

n~sc.~~
2398 or

~~

The Minority Cultural
having a wor1<shop
Jan . 12, 10 a.m. to
the Minority Cultural
Shoemaker Hall.

CenlM" II
Saturday,
3 p.m. In
Center In

Free ski day at Powder Ridge
Wednesday, Jan. 16, 12 noon to
10 p.m. Complete r"ntal available, valid SCS ID needed. Bus
service. to and from
Powder
Ridge la 25 cent~.
Women'• RactNtlon Auoclatlon
plays basketball and badmlnlon
January 16, 21 , -~ d 28 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m . I the main gym
of Halenbeck Ha

Archery January 16, ind 21, 6
p.m . to 7 p.m. In Eaat balcony
If yaur organization or departof Halenbeck Hall.
ment needs publlclty for an
event or activity, we can help
HalentMd: hall gym
area Is
)'OU , KVSC-fm .broadcasts the
open from 9-4 p.m. on Saturday·
dally CoUe,ge and Community
and 1:~:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Focut. Pick up a form 8\.. the
Swimming times are from 2-4
Main Deak In Atwood, .flll It out
p.m . Ol) both days. There la free ,
and return to KVSC-lm 140 . swimming on weekdays on ·
Stewart Hall. ·
Wednesday from 6-10 p.m. and
Taesday and Thursday from :
The Radlo/T9levlslon Guild
12-2 p.m .
needs Interested peopltt to esslat
with "Due to Cln:um,tancN"- I Trip to Acapulco, . Taxco ;
Mexico Cit)', Cuernavaca March
a one hour program. Contact us
16 to 23, $311 per peraon
at 2398 or 3714 .
apansored by Major Events
Council . Trip includes air f8re,
three nights In Acapulco, three
nights In Mexico City, transfers,
Bat-Ganders contact Batman. taxes, and more. Reservations
Sewer banding Jan . 19, River- due February 1.
view banding Feb. 2. MS 226.
3714.

Miscellaneous

The accoUntlng club will provide
a trae tu MrVk:re to assist
etudenta In fllllng out their 1973
Federal and State tax forms: The
service wl1I be available each
Thursday during winter quarter
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. In BB
222. Please bring W-2 forms
reC:8\ved from employers-and the
federal and state tax forms
received ln the mail.

Films
FJ"M Him "Charly" Saturday,
Jan . 19 In Stewart Hall
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. SCS
ID Is needed .

Religion
,There will be a meeting and
vespers for the Luther¥
Colleglans January 17, 7 p . . ,
at 400 5th Ave. S.

Meetings

Stud.8nts In Urban Aflalri
planning to lnte<n during spring
quarter l'Tlust sign up In the
Urban Affairs Office, SH 226, by
February.
Lutheran students a,:e having
Tobagganlng 6 p.m. and mm
and discussion at · 7:30 p.m. on
January 21.
eon.,. · RepubUcan, wl1I be
1 sJ)Onsorlng C8rolyn Ring, State ,
GOP Chairwoman · on campus
Tuesday, Jan. 15 from 9:30 ·a.m ..
to 2 p.m. Notices will !'8 posted
M . to where she ~Ill be
speaking .
1
~ny ~tudents"' intere:ited \in the
Bryant Cllnl,ori Project should
repon at A-132 In the Education
Building- for a meeting with
'Jerene Mortenson, supervisor
for 1he project, at -2 p.m.,
January 31 .

i-:*
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,.~ . . -:'.,-~ CHRISTIANS
'
1 IN COOPERATION
~ ,pi

CAMPUS MINISTRY
IN HIGHER EDUCATION

~

'

l ',

~i

•

).

REPRESENTS THE UNITED SERVICE OF THE
CAMPUS PASTORS AND STAFF TO THE
ACADEMIC COMMUNITY THROUGH THE
POOLING OF RESOURCES AND PERSONNEL OF
VARIOUS RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS. AT THE
SAME TIME CIC STAFF MEMBERS CONTINUE
TO WORK AS AEPRESENTATlVES OF THEIR
SPECIFtc RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

PERSONS
PLACE;S EVENTS

·tor
Winter Quarter

<

Participants
Catlllllic Cafl$ lliiRy
THE IOIIAII CDIIDl/alllSI' C1U1a1

1HE l.llllDM CMIPIIS IINSIIY

IIITED IIIISIIIIS II lllilD EOOCATDI

(The-MEETING PLAC~)

(The WESLEY HOUSE)

201 . fourth Street South .

391 Fi>urth Avenue South ,

Phone: 2s2:S183

396 Fi rst Avenue South

Pastor: Joseph W. Ottoson

Phone: 251-3260

Vonnie Olsen
Daryl PIitz
(The Lutheran Student House
417 4th A ve. So.
252-9653
Rev. Marv Kuhlman
Phyllls Zander

Phone: 252-6518
Rell'. Marv Repinski

Chaplains: Rev. WIiiiam Vos; Rev. Adrian Leder mann
Sister. Katherine Krah

State D irector: Rev. Raymond E. Anderson
Office: 396 First Avenue South

Secretary: Mrs. Florelne Colbert .

Phone: 251-3260
Rev .. Theo. A . Berktold
Ministry 'Arrange~ents through

January 14th - Blblti Discussion - Stall
(!Jlb11cal Characters)

MASSES

Ja'nuary 21st - Tobogganing - Meet at 6:00 p.m .
·
Hot Cider and Dlscuulon after (7:30)

WMkend1: Saturda)!; 5:30 p.m .
Sunday: 9:00, 11 :00 and 8 :00 p.l'Tl .

January 28th - Cost Meal
Great Food - mlnh:nal cost - (50 centa)

Dalty:
12:00 noon plus 5:00 p.m. on Tuesdays &
Thursdays.
An opportunity to pray, worship and
meditate. Dally Mau Is a rellgloua experience wellworth your time.

February 4th - Dlscuaslon - Theories of Interpreting the
by: Sr. Katherine
E.ve~ Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. Celebration Singers

•

St. John's Episcopal Church

251-8524

CATHOLICISM TODAY: The Catholic faith explained In
contemporary terms . A college level survey of the basic
teachings ~nd practices of the Cathollc Church to serve

BIBLE STUDY- Rev. Marv Kuhlman
Book of Galatians
Wednesday - 8 :00 p.m. begln"ning Jan . 16 at The
Meeting Place

as a refresher for Cathollca and an inlroductlon for

Fellowshlp Gr.cups l'."'eel regularly.

NEWMAN . STUDENT GROUP: Fireside chats (Blble
and other toplca) ; slldlng party and other soclal ' events;
social action Involvement. Monday evenings, 8 :00 p.m .,
New'!lan rectory.

RETREAT: Statewide Lutheran Student Movement
Onamia - Janua'ry 18 - 20

lnAuirera. Winter quarter emphasls-"The Church and
the Sacraments." Conducted by Fr. Adrian Leder'mann,
Mondays , 1:09 p.m . Classroom C, Newman Center.

Statewide U.M .H .E. Student conlerenc., March

1-3 at St. Cloud : Scholarships avaUable
Wffley Open House programs
Sunday nights, 6-11 p.m.
· VoluntNr ~Ice Opportunjtles avallable In
area agencies and institutions
Study , ...Ion1 on Brlllah
Theologian
C.S. Lewis
at Atwood Center
Rm 163-164 , Thursdays
7:30 - 9 pm

Sen-Ice of Word
and Sacramert
at St. Johns ChU(Ch
.4th St. & 4th Ave. So.
Wednesdays
9 - 10 pm

Cooperative Winter Quarter Programs
·J

INTERFAITH MARRl).QE SEMINAR': ThrN Tunday
evening lffllon, dfflgned for couplff plannlng or .
recently entering Interfaith marriage. Feb. 28, , March /
' 5, and March 12, 7:30 - 9 pm Newman Center,

g~~~~:tR!: ~:~:I K-:;~~-::~. ~~~~::.v~;:~.- J:~·

Repinski , Methodl1l.
. ECUMENICAL STUDENT RETREAT : "Doe,
Btillevlng Meke Any Difference?" Conducted by Rev. ·
Ted Berkto!d and S. Kat!'erlne tc;r~II. Date to be Ht
tor 1ome WH~end In February.
RESOURCE$ HANDBOOK : ·Publlcatlon· ll1tlng
names & resources available to the COmmunlty will be
ready by mid-quarter.
FACULTY LUNCHEONS: Wednelday1 at Atwood
i;f.~;6()~ud Roo ffl, Noon I For more lnfo:m•IIOIJ call' ·

j

I

f.

· EVENINGS ON THE ARTS: Selected mm,, TV
program,, etc. will be the focus of students & ·faculty
. lntere,ted In the medJa.
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL SEMINAR : 10 day bus tri p
through the South to Atlanta with special atten11on to
Issues psychology.
·
.
SHARED COMMON MEAL: Supper Hrved at cost,
prepared by participants • .Occasional ,_acuity: Jiuest1.
Tuesday, 5:30 -. 7 prri MHllng Place, 201 so·. J,'h St.
r ~ i t ANbOli5°P IN INTER-CA MP.US M~I L
CHRISTIANS IN COOPERATION .BOX 9
I ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
I
. -',
.
-.
I NAME _ _ _ _ _ _...;__ _~

f
I

I

•

I ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

·1
L~H~~E=-=:========

I
I AM INTERESTED IN
REce1VIN ____ _:_,
INFORMATION ON _ cIc AND OR TH~
I
CAMPU~ MINISTRY,: I WOULD L'IKE TO.--KfloW •I
~ ORE .ABOUT:
.
·,r .
, _·

V

u~W~ _

.

.

.

-

•

p.:,,_!!

-,

__LUTHER~N CAMPUS Ml NISTRY.
~NEWMAN CENTER/CHRIS! C.HURCH

--~

.

I
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, UNITED MINISiT~ RIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
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1·
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(Cla~ifieds)
Hou~ing
MALE ROOMMATES tor C.111•
duplexes 251-5976.
MUST FIND,ONE to share thrN
bedroom apartment at Oaks.
S150 or less for quarter. Talk to
Jim or John 252-3582 (Make
offer.)
•
FOR RENT: ·oARAGE across
from Holes Hall . Call evenings
253-4066.

. :2,oM::~e A':~~:n~~--M~~i
Gordie 253-5035 or stop by photo
_ lab.

Wanted
ONE

ROOMMATE,

furnlah.-1

hOuae, close to carripus, 727 6th
Ave. So . Call 252-0975.

ONE GIRL 'to share apartment
with four others. Will have own
bedroom , Just S40 plus utilities,
Call 252-4155.
TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds,
phone 252-2166.

KVSC-f~ ~~~~~~~s .
!:s~!1g~7:1;.!!orrow's

1

University " Black and Brown.
Americans''
6:30 Communica.tions Towards a New
Humanism
"Man the Communicator' '
WEDNESDAY Jan. 16
3:30 The Human ConditioTl " Aging in America"
6:30 Jazz Revisited
·
THURSDAY Jan. 17
3130 University Forum " The American City as a
Problem Area "
6:30 Pa_sifica Presents "Existentialism"
FRIDAY Jan. 18
3:30 Bookbeat
•
6:30 Boppin', Hoj,pin' . and Rock in ' -The History of
Rock 'n Roll
s~;rURDAY Jan, 19
J0:30 The, Electrid Sandbox
12:45 Italian Radio Presents "Italian Music Magazine"
3:45 •Negro.Music in America
6:00 .firing Line "Submitted to a Condition of
Reward"

-·

· SUPERMARKETS

COBORN'S 5th Ave. Liquor

BACKPACK, 2-man lent, 180
cm. skits, 9½ boots, 252-9251.
GIRLS TO MODEL tor photo-

grapher, no

experience neces-

sary, no nudes. ca11 253-3681
aftt!:r 5 p.m . ·

For Sale

Splendor in the Graphs.

PILOTS:
NAYIOATIONAL
. COMPUTERS $9. New Spalding
akls 180 cm $155 retall aelllng
price S75 . Call Gary after ·5 p:m.
252-0997 ,
,•
3Sri,in CAMERA Yz frame with
tri-pod llaah 252.e635.
' 73 DATSUN, 2402 warranty,
rustproofed, ·write: 0 . Reiland;
Rt. 2, Richmond .

!~cfe'r,~!!'l~~r ~l;J;_~;.Js~~~

/'

LANGE SKI BOOTS, size eight, ,.
Duane 253--4409.
KNEISSL MAGIC 77- 180 cm .
Marker bindings 251-0722.
FISCHER • SKIS, BOOTS and
poles, $120 call 252-7431 . ·
SONY TC-40 C'!.U •tl••S9rde.r
(bultt-ln mike) with case and
converter recharger $70, phone
252-9513.
855X14 USED YW Tl8E lib
new, - 1000 miles- 255-2069 or
253-4723.
·
HARME>N"'K: ARDON 630 rac:elv•
er. Call 253-6104 and ask for
Lar.

dlk

Transportation
RIDE TO MPLS. Frlda:y1 will
help pay · gas. Call Ren,ee
252-0784 .

Personals
GAY GUYS AND GALS 253-3131
YOU ' VE GOT• friend 253~3131 .
WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN 253{!~1AT IS A GORGO?
GORGO IS ALIVE and working
at the Crown Bar.
LOST: HEIRLOOM Scarf"ab
bracelet 252-0555.-

.Attention .
FREE SKIING at Powder Rldga
tomorrow .
ALASKA IS BOOMING this
year! Approved
handbook ,
'' Jobs in Alaska,· ' covers 311
occupations , Includ ing pipeline.
1974 edition , $3, from Jobs In
Alaskll, Box 1565, Anchorage
99510. A l icensed employment
• agency.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS VD, birth
control an.d pregnancy testing.
Referral call 253-3131, 6 p.m. to
1 a. m .
SEE "$HAGG" at tha Crown
Bar.
FREE SKIING AT Powder Ridge
tomorrow.
CROWN BAR now has SO' S and
60's rock and roll.
FREE SKIING 8t Powder Ridge
tomorrow .

They flattened the response... we flattened the price.
lintor o, ''flol~ l"flpottM in O i!t<IOO 1y,i.... ......... lhol ;1 con
,ep,oduc• tt.. >OUrlOI )'O<, !Md it with e,;c;,;"ng <><<urocy ond
,..,1;.,.._ II _,,•, odd """'1'ion or unnoh,,ol colorolion 1o

"°"'"""""
Thi1dl\/ Son,.,;ou,l;1conbring1rvlyll_,,,. oca.o-ol•,,_r,ditt1o
you,t- forobundl•'->> lhon)'ll'ld""'""'llygo,looolt-d
, lo, ,uchquor.ty,K>don"1 le1tt,;,_,lip 1ho-oY9hyou, lingo,r,
ifyoureaUywon11o,1,-td,r- ,1e,eodollo,.

y...,•• til'd tho,tt.. dlk-1 .,,.ol,eoho .. eo,l\t'd10p , oring1
l'OIT'indept<IOtffl,.-.;_,.ondo...ajorcc,1•-pubfico1ion_ondin,piM,.ithti1...,,;co1obiliiin1ke-yconbe 1uded
into,eo!ly• .....,lt,hel-,,nondnook1. Tt,.,iptok• rt...a1chup
~ ..!lywithtt..pow,t<lulond~bf•So~W,,JOOOX
100,...11 {IHfl 1!e,eo , ... ; -.
" Viii! o Newfongloi"to heo, howo 1101 rnponic ...ake, for o.
weft ,,o,,,nided-...,d.

...,_ _ _ TALE OF THE TAGS, _ _ __
. _.,. __ ,.,,..,~·· .. .... .... ... $517.95

•""'""°' "°''! p ric• .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . S459.9 5

$'

369

NOW ONLY .

.sshaak

· ( · · ),No question ls a "silly · )
. ._qu~stlon•~,t, a .Newfongler.
.

. ELECTRONICS

813 ·St.. Germain

253-4414
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Cold, traffic impedes ice, snow remova
The icy walkways on
camplls are no • worse this
year than in previous years.
according to Tom Braun.
director of auxiliary services.

,.

.

A mixture of sand and salt
can ~help to remove ice and
reduce slipperiness, but
Braun . saio it was almost
impossible .to remove when
the temperature is as low as
it has been in receitt weeks.

.,

Many people have fallen
on the . ice and Health
Services report that at least

one student suffered a head
injury.

.. MEC to spon'sor fre~ skiing at
I ·Powder Ridge; valid ID needed

combination of a large
amount of traffic and extreme
cold. Braun said tha'.t after
the sriow falls it is difficult to
remove becau se of the •
continuous traffic.

· "We make it a point to
check all areas, but with only
three groundsmen it's · pretty
difficult. We appreciate calls
from people . pointing out
"Basically I think we do a
hazardous areas," Braun pretty good job in comparison
said. He added that he has to other campuses," Braun
received c3Us from people . said.
.
pointing out that Eastman
Hall and Riverview were icy
Braun said that because of
and they have been taken the new cement on the mall
care of.
snow is removed by a broom
attached to a tractor and salt
The iC"e • re.Suits from a cannot be used.

·

A free ski day at Pqwder Ridge will be held Wednesday,
Jan. 16. from 12 noon to 10 p.m. Complete rentals of
equipment Will be available for S4 or SS.
·
Entertainment. ~ill be provided by. folksi~ger Bill Johnson
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p. m. in . the . lodge .
A shuttle bus will be running betw.e en Atwood Center
and Powder Ridge-a roundtrip ticket is 25 cents. Any SCS
student with a valid m· is .eligible for the ski daf.
The shuttle bus schedule is a;'"ronows:

<

11:30 a.m. lea~e SCS campus
12:J0.p.m. leave SCS campus .
1:00 p.m. ·leave Powder Ridge
1:30 p.m. leave SCS campus
2:30 p.m. leave Powder Ridge
3:00 p.m. leave SCS camp~s
5:30 p.m. leave Powder Ri~ge
6:00 p.m. leave SCS campus
7:00 p.m. leave Powder Ridge
7:30 p.m. leave SCS campus
9 p.m. -10:30 leave Powder Ridge

.... -

'fhe event is sponsored by the Major Events Council.

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop
Yarn , Needles, Kits and Patterns
/0¾ dilaJunl foi ,tudmt,

16 S. 21st A111.

J~·. .

,

~

RESEARCH

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith

,-..,,,......
_ 111_...,.;_~m never be Hkt! thl&

St Cloud

Thousands of TopicS
. · $2175 per page

·

:~
!~~rou~rri~:~1~sori~
to cover postage (delitery time Is

.

l lo 2 da:ysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC••
M•rrlll Lynch can be pretty exciting In a dlflu•nt way. But right
now you'v• got th• on• chance In
your Hf• to awing wkl• H the au
and H high .. the sky.
'

11941 W!LSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
<2131477-3474 or 477-5493
Ou,r rew,rch m1t1rlal ii 14-ld ror

ruurc~us.l 1t111C1on11.

Pregnant
You need .a certain touch. A
special drive. Whatever comes up
In the Navy air, you have to
.handle it. Jockeying a hot Jet off
the deck In foul weather. Hunting
through skyways where even the
wind gets lost. Or bossing the
llttle black box with the big
punch . Whatever you do, you
learn to.do It right . You learn the
difference between taming a falcon and a wren.

If you are going lo be aom•thlflg,
why not be something IP.Kill.

and don't know what to

do?

'CALL,

BIRTHRIGHT
(612) 253-4848
Free pregnancY teat

Applications:
FRESHMEN and SOPHOMORES:
Start aJ over $1,000 mo. after
graduation. No obhgation. •

Handlers
Wanted

' 1

are now being

JUNIORS:

accepted for .

~tart at over $8!0 mo·. aftetlnradua.t,on. No obhgahon.
~
.

SAC &other'

SENIORS:

con:i mittees

Starting to get ~he picture?

TheNavy

DN CAMPUS
TUES-THUR: JAN 15-17
. Atwood Center ·

apply ··· ..
room 222 At\YOOd .
_.,;--.

